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A theory is presented foi the universal reduction of shot noise by Coulomb repulsion, which was
observed in Computer simulations of a disordeied nondegenerate electron gas by Gonzalez et al
[Phys Rev Lett 80, 2901 (1998)] The umversality of the reduction below the uncorrelated value
is explamed äs a feature of the high-voltage regime of space-charge-lirmted conduction The reduction
factor depends on the dimensionality d of the density of states, bemg close but not quite equal to l /d
m two and three dimensions [80031-9007(99)08839-0]
PACS numbeis 72 70 +m, 72 20 Ht, 73 50 Fq, 73 50 Td
The motivation for this work comes fiom a remarkable
lecent Letter [1] by Gonzalez, Gonzalez, Mateos, Pardo,
Reggiam, Bulashenko, and Rubi on the "umversality of
the 3 shot-noise suppression factor m nondegenerate dif-
fusive conductors " Shot noise is the time-dependent fluc-
tuation m the electrical current caused by the discreteness
of the chaige In the last few yeais there has been a break-
thiough m the use of shot-noise measurements to study
correlation effects m diffusive conductors [2] In the ab-
sence of correlations between the electrons, the cunent
fluctuations <5/(?) around the mean current 7 are descnbed
by a Poisson process, with a spectral density P at low fie-
quencies equal to Pp0isson = 2e7 Conelations reduce the
noise below the Poisson value
The Pauh exclusion pimciple is one souice of conela-
tions, and Coulomb lepulsion is another In a degenerate
electron gas with elastic impui ity scattermg the reduction
is a factoi of \ [3,4] This reduction is due to the Pauh
pimciple The lemarkable findmg of Gonzalez et al was
that Coulomb lepulsion m a thiee-dimensional nonde-
generate electron gas also gives P/Ppoisson = \ They
argued for a universal physical pimciple behmd the one-
thnd reduction of the shot noise from elastic scattenng,
regaidless of whethei the ongm of the electron conela-
tions is quantum mechamcal (Pauh prmciple) or classical
(Coulomb repulsion)
The significance of Ref [1] has been assessed cntically
by Landauer [5] While in a degenerate electron gas
the one-third leduction is independent of the number
d of spatial dimensions, Ref [1] finds P/Ppoisson = 2
for d = 2—spoiling the supposed umversality of the
leduction factoi in nondegeneiate conductois Still, it
remains a lemarkable findmg that the ratio P/Ppoisson has
no dependence on microscopic paiameteis (such äs mean
free path / or dielectnc constant κ) or global paiameteis
(such äs temperature T, voltage V, or sample length L),
äs long äs one stays in the high-voltage, diffusive regime
(eV » kT and L » /) The findmgs of Ref [1] aie
based on a computei Simulation of the dynamics of an
mteractmg election gas Here we develop an analytical
theoiy that explams these numencal results
We use the same theoretical framewoik äs Nagaev
[4] used foi the degenerate electron gas, namely, the
Boltzmann-Langevin equation [6] in the diffusion ap-
proximation (vahd for L » /) A difference with Ref [4]
is that the kmetic energy ε = -jinv1 now appeais äs
an independent vanable (In the degenerate case one
may assume that all nonequilibnum electrons have ve-
locity v equal to the Fermi velocity) The Charge
density p(r, ε, t) = p + 8p, cunent density j(r, ε, i) =
j + <5j, and electric field E(r,i) = E + <5E fluctuate m
time around their time-aveiaged values (indicated by an
overhne) In the low-frequency regime of inteiest we may
neglect the time derivative in the continuity equation,
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Current and charge density are related by the dnft-
diffusion equation
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with σ-(ε) = e2D(s)v(s) the conductivity, D (ε) =
the diffusion constant, and ν(ε) = VQSd/2~l the density
of states (The coefficients D0 and v0 are ε independent,
assuming an energy-mdependent effective mass and scat-
tenng rate ) The function /(r, ε, ?) = p/'ev = / + <5/
is the occupation number of a quantum state (In equilib-
iium, the mean / is the Fermi-Dirac distnbution function)
The "Langevin cunent" SJ(r,s,t) is a stochastic source
of cunent fluctuations from elastic scattenng [6] Its first
two moments are δ] = 0 and
δ/,(Γ,ε,/)δ/;(Γ',ε',ί') = 2σ·(ε)7(Γ,ε)[1 - /(r, ε)]
Χ δ1}δ(τ - τ')δ(ε - ε')
Χ δ(ί - t') _ (3)
The defimtion of a nondegenerate electron gas is / «C
l, so that we may ignore the factoi of l — f in this
conelatoi
We need one moie equation to close the pioblem,
namely, the Poisson equation
κ— E = l de(p - p
eq), (4)
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with p
eq the compensating Charge present m the semicon-
ductor m equilibnum (equal to the Charge density of the
carners pnor to the mjection from the contacts)
The geometry we are considermg is a disordered semi-
conductor of uniform cross-sectional area A sandwiched
between metal contacts at χ = 0 and χ = L We de-
note by r± the d — l dimensional vector of transverse
coordmates (Only d = 3 is physically relevant, but we
consider arbitrary d for companson with the Computer
simulations) The mean values of p, j, and E are m-
dependent of rj_, but the fluctuations are not We define
the linear Charge density p(x,t) = / dr±_ fdep(r,s,t),
the electnc field profile E(x, t) = A~l /dr± E
x
(r, i), and
the currents I(t) = / dr± j dsj
x
(r, ε, t) and 8J(x,t) =
/ dr_i / άε 8J
x
(r, ε, t) The total current / is independent
of χ at low frequencies because of the contmuity equation,
but the Langevin current 8J is not so restncted In view
of Eq (2), the two currents are lelated by
/ = - / drL l άεΟ γ- + μρΕ + 8J, (5)
J J U Λ
with μ = -^de DO the mobihty (To write the dnft teim
in the form μρΕ we have made a partial Integration over
energy and linearized with respect to the fluctuations )
A nonfluctuatmg voltage V is applied between the two
metal contacts, with the current source at χ = 0 and the
curient dram at χ = L (The Charge e of the carners is
taken to be positive) For high V the Charge mjected
into the semiconductor by the current source will be much
larger than the Charge p
eq present in equilibnum We
will neglect p
eq altogether For sufficiently high voltages,
when all the surface Charge at χ = 0 has been mjected into
the semiconductor, the System enters the regime of space-
charge-hmited conduction, characterized by the boundary
condition
E(x) = 0 at χ = 0 (6)
The mean Charge and field distnbutions m this regime weie
studied extensively m the past [7], but apparently the shot-
noise pioblem was not We argue that the umversality
of the Computer simulations [1] is a consequence of the
homogeneity of the boundary condition (6) Indeed, if
the boundary condition would have contamed an external
electnc field, then the effect of Coulomb repulsion on the
shot noise would have depended on the relative magnitude
of the induced and external fields and hence on the value
of κ No universal reduction factor could have resulted
This scenario Stands opposite to that in the degeneiate case
There the reduction of shot noise occurs at low voltages, m
the linear-response regime, when the induced electnc field
can be neglected relative to the external field [8]
The zero-frequency hmit of the noise spectial density is
given by
P = dt8I(0)8I(t) (7)
To compute P we need to relate the correlator of the total
current 81 to the correlator of the Langevin cunent 8J
At nonzero temperatures, 81 contams also a contnbution
from the thermal fluctuations of the Charge at the contacts
(Johnson-Nyquist noise [6]) This source of noise may be
neglected relative to the shot noise for eV S> kT, and we
will do so to simphfy the problem The most questionable
simplification that we will make is to neglect the diffusion
term (<*dp/dx) relative to the dnft term (α£) in the drift-
diffusion equation (5) This approximation is customary
m treatments of space-charge-hmited conduction [7], but
is only ngorously justified here in the formal hmit d —> °°
(when the ratio μ /Do —* °°)
We are now ready to proceed to a solution of the coupled
kinetic and Poisson equations We consider fiist the mean
values and then the fluctuations Combmation of Eq (4)
(without the term p
eq) and Eq (5) (without the diffusion
term) gives for the mean electnc field
~~
dE 1
 E(x) = (^-\ , (8)dx μκΑ \μκΑ
where we have used the boundaiy condition (6) The Jx
dependence of the electnc field is the celebrated Mott-
Gurney law [9] The corresponding Charge density has an
mverse square root smgulanty at χ = 0 [10] The corre-
sponding voltage V = f0 E dx <* VI, so that the current
mcreases quadratically with the voltage These are well-
known results for space-charge-hmited conduction [7]
Lmearization of Eqs (4) and (5) around the mean
values gives foi the fluctuations
81 - 8J
 0 , Ν> 8E(x,t)s. S dEE — 8E H öE =dx dx μκΑ
dx
, g/00 - 8J(x', t)
(2'ΐμκΑΥ'2
(9)
henceA nonfluctuatmg voltage requires J08Edx = 0
81 (t) = 3 [ — (l - < f c / L ) 8 J ( x , t )
Jo L
(10)
Combmation of this relation between 81 and 8J with
Eqs (3) and (7) gives an expiession for the shot-noise
power,
P =
36A [L dx
L J0 L 7 de σ(ε)/(χ, ε)
(H)
To evaluate this expiession we need to know the mean
occupation number / out of equilibnum For this purpose
it is convement to change variables fiom kinetic energy
ε to total energy u = ε + εφ (χ), with φ (χ) the mean
electrical potential Smce E = —dφ/dx, the denvative
d/dx + eE d/ϋε is equivalent to d/dx at constant u
The kinetic equations (1) and (2) in the new variables x, u
take the form
dx
(12)
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The solution is
Ήf(x, ϊ ?<·°> ") fL dx/,u) = \ — - 777Fi>AR(u) J
x
 a[u - εφ(χ')]
where we have imposed the absorbmg boundary condition
f(L, u) = 0 at the current dram (At high voltages the
[ dua[u - βφ(χ)]/(χ,ιι) -> T f dx'J A J χ
Substitution mto Eq (11) yields oui final result
3d - 4
24e~I 3d2 + 22d + 64
5 (d + 2) (3d + 4) (3d + 8) (15)
The ratio P/Pp
olss0n equals 0341 and 0514 for d = 3
and d = 2, respectively, withm error bars of the fractions
5 and 2 mferred by Gonzalez et al from their Computer
simulations [1] The proxirmty of these numbeis to d~l
appears to be accidental Indeed, for large d we find
that P/Pp0iSSOn —>· ^d~
l
 The laige-d hmit is a ngorous
result, while the fimte-c? values aie not because we have
neglected the diffusion term m Eq (5)
In ciosing, we comment on the universality of the re-
sults and on their expenmental obseivability Concern-
ing the universality, the dimensionahty dependence has
alieady been noted [1] For a given d there is no de-
pendence on matenal parameteis, however, the shot noise
does depend on the model chosen foi the energy depen-
dence of the elastic scattenng rate We have followed the
Computer simulations [1] m assuming an ε-mdependent
scattermg rate In a model of short-iange impunty scatter-
mg one would have instead a late piopoitional to the den-
sity of states This would change the energy dependence
of the diffusion constant from D « ε to D « s2~d/2
The shot-noise power lemains unaffected foi d = 2, but
for d = 3 one obtams [11] P/Pp0isson = 0407—some
20% above the value for an ε-mdependent scattermg rate
Concernmg the expenmental observabihty, the main ob-
stacle is the tendency of electron-phonon scattermg to
equihbrate the electron gas at the lattice temperature
Then, instead of shot noise one would measure thermal
noise (modified for a non-Ohmic conductor [12]) that is
not sensitive to correlation effects Experiments m degen-
erate Systems have succeeded recently in observmg shot
noise by reducmg the sample dimensions to the meso
scopic scale [13] The same appioach may well be suc-
cessful also in nondegenerate Systems
Discussions with Oleg Bulashenko, Eugene Mish-
chenko, Henning Schomerus, and Gilles Vissenberg are
gratefully acknowledged This work was supported by
the Dutch Science Foundation NWO/FOM
Charge mjected mto the semiconductor by the cur-
rent diain can be neglected) The factor R(u) =
A~l /0 dx/a[u — εφ(χ)\ is the resistance of the semi-
conductor The mean current is related to R by e~I =
fduf(Q,u)/R(u) The argument u — βφ(χ) of σ may
be replaced by eV(;t/L)3/2 m the high-V hmit Then
- ~ x
id/4
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